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CONSUMER SPENDING IN AMERICAN CITIES: A SPATIAL
EXAMINATION

John F. Rooney, Jr. and Richard D. Hecock

Deportment of Geography, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma

The pographica1 upects of living costs and consumer behavior in the
United Stata have received little academic attention. This paper focuses upon
differences in food and transportation spending at forry cities, and presenrs a
conceptual framework for the analysis of spatial variations pertaining to consump
tion. It is demonstrated that food and transporration spending by families of
equal size and income is related to the population of the dty in which they reside,
its ethnic makeup, occupational and age suuctures, income level, public uansport
facilities, and appeal to tourists.

Geographers, as a professional research
group, have largely ignored the macro-con·
sumptive aspects of economies and econom
ic distributions in favor of studies of pro
duction. That this is 50 is particularly sur
prising when one considers that consump
tion is the stimulant for much of produc
tion, particularly within the capitalistic
system. In fact, it is generalJy assumed that
in the more economicaJJy advanced coun
tries, continued prosperity is based upon
i"erellSi"g consumption. Additionally, it is
difficult to understand the absence of con
cern among geographers for problems in
which there is 50 much popular interest.
This lack of interest is especially distressing
when contrasted to the growing emphasis
on consumer behavior by economists, mar
keting researchers, the government, and the
broad-based consumer lobbies. There is even
concern among marketing researchers over
the absence of geographical considerations
(1).

Moreover, the conceptual fulfillment of
economic geography requires an increas
ing emphasis upon the spatial analysis of
consumption. Complaints about lack of
dau are unjustified, since the discipline
has generally failed to make use of those
data which are available.

The purpose of this study is to identify
and explain the spatial patterns associated
with food buying and traosportation ex
penditures in the United SUtes. Further.
• cooceptual framework for analyzing such
patterns is suggested. It is • framework
which Eoc:uses upon the relationships be
tween expenditure and cost variation on the
one hanel. and consumer behavior on the
other.

Proc. 0Ida. Acad. Sci. n: 1.fO.145 (1971)

CONCEPTUALIZING
EXPENDITURES AND

CONSUMPTION

In order to analyze spending patterns, it
is necessary to understand the characteris
tics of expenditures in general. It is also
essential to appreciate the relationships be
tween expenditures and consumption, be
tween expenditures and costs, and between
consumption and costs.

The expenditures of an individual, or a
family, are related to, and influenced by,
many variables. A family must first obtain
basic needs, such as minimal housing and
clothing, and sufficient food to maintain
health. These and other requirements now
considered basic, such as transportation and
medical care, can be well-served at relatively
modest expenditure levels in the United
States and Canada. Several reasonable bud
gets are available which allow their prac
titioners to subsist at surprisingly small ex
penditure levels (2, 3).

However, most U. S. families living in
this era of relative affluence are not en
amored by the idea of mere subsistence. In
addition to purchasing quantities of goods
and services to fulfill minimal needs, it is
ordinarily expected that a family should
have many nonessential goods and services.
Such "discretionary" spending might in
clude an occasional dinner out, new appli
ances and cars, extra clothing, and othel
items not absolutely essential to the maio
tenance of health. We see then that as rea:
family income increases, minimum essen
tial spending remains constant, while dis
cretiooary spending and savings iocreast
dramatically (4. 5). Those expenditure
which can be characterized as ooo-essentia



may be the equal of, or may frequently ex
ceed, essential spending (Fig. 1).

F'GUU 1. R.elationships between income lev
els, spending. and saving.

SPATIAL RELATIONSHIPS
OF CONSUMPTION

Living Standards data of the Bureau of
Labor Statistics (BLS ) rest upon the as
sumption of spatially homogeneous con
sumption (6). However, there is much
evidence suggesting that consumption rates
for goods and services are not everywhere
the same. In addition to the obvious differ
ences in fuel consumption and clothing
recognized by the BLS, urban consumption
rates of automobiles, liquor, and farm pur
chases of television sets, vehicles, or food
freezers differ considerably from place to
place (7, 8). Even when normalized for
income levels, occupations, and family sizes.
significant spatial differences in consump
tion levels are very apparent.

Spatially heterogeneous propensities to
consume must be related in part to price

variations (Fig. 2). In another vein, climate
certainly mnttibutes to the mnsumption
rates of electricity and heating fuel, as well
as to the choice of clothing. But such dif·
ferences ate also functioos of dissimilar at
titudes, tastes, and social mores, as well as
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reflections of divergent socio-economic situ
ations. Thus, the social as well as the phys
ieal environment are contributory to varia
tions in consumption.

If both consumption rates and prices
vary spatially, expenditures must vary as
well, for expenditures may be viewed as
summarizing actual consumption rates and
prices (Fig. 2). The prices of goods and
service6 at a place are established by a com
bination of factors such as transport costs,
wholesaling efficiencies, retail practices,
and, to some extent, the nature and extent
of demand. Demand is generated by health
maintenance requirements, a cultural en
vironment which shapes choices, and the
relative costs of these choices. Expenditures
represent fulfillment of demand at given
price levels, and are responsive to all of the
factors which affect either demand or
prices.

CONSUMER EXPENDITURES

The 1961 Survey of COflSumer ExpemU
lures (9) provides data on spending for
a variety of goods and services in forty
United States Standard Metropolitan Sta
tistical Areas (SMSA). Using these data
it is possible to portray expenditure patterns
for a large number of family size and in
come groups. For the median sample group,
a family of approximately four persons with

FIGUU 3. Appordoa.meat of apeadkaret by
."erage tample family baviq an ~-tu income
of ~700. Source: U. S. Bureau of Labor SWiIda,
ClHIIIIIIHf' &,nulihwll ... '.0"", Urb_
UfIiMl Suus, 1960-1961, Ilcporc 237·238. "ab·
iq1oG, D.c., 1964.
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Number of Inhabitants
Percentage unemployed
Farm workers (state)
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FOOD EXPENDITURES

In an effort to account for areal expendi
ture differences, locational, economic, dem
ographic, ethnic, and other miscellaneous
data for the sample cities were assembled.
The selection of variables was governed
by a concern for representing those which
have a probable effect on both rates of con
sumption and the costs of providing food
and food services to urban markets. In all,
a total of eighty-six variables were tested
for their relationship to the expenditure
index. These food spending indexes, por
trayed by Figure 4, reflect the spending be
havior of families of equal size and income
in each of the survey cities.

Allocations for food in the cities under
study are closely related to their sizes and
population densities. The number of eating
and drinking establishments is a good in
dicator of the amount spent for food, and
points out the importance of dining out
to the total food bill.

TABU 1. Ylll'Ubus ,,,bibiti.K corr.lMiotI Utilb
ftHHl ",...;,_. itul." (til tb. .m ,..,,1 of
nK-fie",",).

Variable Value of r

Four measures of income were signifi.
candy correlated with food spending. The
correlation suggests that high income eo
vironments may exert upward pressures on
food expenditures in two ways: <a) a
larger proportion of the food budget will
be spent in restaurants, and (b) there will

.-.s f1f lIIIM fOOD DCPBeIUES an aher-tax income of $6,200, over 70%
• 15 to 9S lOll m lID lIS 120 of expenditures are for food, housing, and

transportation (Fig ~). As reported else
where, it is possible to examine food, h0us
ing, clothing, transportation, medical care,
and recreation expenditures using data
which have been normalized to reflect ex
penditure behavior of families of the same
size and income for forty cities (10).
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be greater variety of exotic foods in the
supermarkets in order to meet wealthy
shoppers' demands. These luxury items also
tempt the palate and affect the behavior
of our middle-inmme sample group. This
is consistent with micro-research findings
on reference groups and aspiration levels
carried out by marketing research and ron
sumer behavior economists (lI, 12, 13).

Population density and the number of
SMSA residents are also related to food
spending. Perhaps density has an effect on
delivery msts, particularly in the relative
ly crowded northeast. That the number of
inhabitants may similarly increase distribu
tion COSts through the relationship between
inmme variables and population size cannot
be overlooked. Large numbers of foreign.
born residents in a city not only exert up
ward pressures on food expenditures, but
also create markets for ethnic and national
dishes in the city.

It is interesting to examine expenditures
for food and drink consumed in dubs, res
taurants, and taverns. Note that here there
is much greater range than in the case of

TABLE 2. ExIJe1ulit.,.~s IIfUl fooJ up_it.,..s
ifUl.xes for totlll fooJ tlWd1 from hom. for
lelect~J U"it~tl StilUs cities.
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IND£X(S Of URIAH TlWISPOflTAnON EXP!NDJ1UIl£S

60 lOa901l1011lI120 IJl ..
Portland _
Boston _

Hor1lonl _

~Ywk __

Nortllem NIW Jtrsey _
loncosltr __

Philadelphia _
BoItilllOl'. _

'fIlIshinqlon,- _

Ruffolo -----------------"""4t-Pinsburgh +_
Cleveland __

Delfoll---------------~t_-Cinclnnall- ...

O~n---- -+_
IndionllllOlls---- __
Champalqn-Urbana _

Cedor Rapids-- -I__

Chicoll"Green 8cry __

MinneGllOlls-SI. PaUl----__
SI. louis _

Kansas City---------------ll------
Wichita -+

City

Las VeKRS
New York
San Francisco
Honolulu
~ewark

Atlanta
BUffalo
Minneapolis
Cleveland
PIttsburgh

Food away
Food expenditure from home

Index Index

1.1\4 1.27
1.19 \.l16
1.05 1.24
1.17 1.22
1.18 1.16
.93 1.14

1.14 .78
.94 .78

1.03 .81
1.03 .76

Du,'-Noshville- _

Allonlo--------__..-.l~Orlondo -I_

Bolon AoUllt------- _
Houslon ....__

Dollos +- _

Ausli"",--------_

Oenver- _

total food expenditures (Table 2). As ex·
pected, the number of eating and drinking
establishments is closely associated with
this kind of eating expense. Further, cities
characterized by above-average eating-out
are major tourist and mnvention centers.
Though clearly a semndary market for
these establishments, our middle income
'illDlple's propensity to mnsume is stimu
:ated by the presence of such establishments.

TRANSPORTATION

. The transportation expenditure category
,ncludes expenditures for vehicle pur
:bases and operation, as well as for public

Seollle------_

Son FronciSCoJ,--------------+-

Honolulu--------------+

los Veqos---------------+------Boktrslitld---------------I------LosA"'IfIt',-------- ---s..0. _
'IGUU 5. The meall for die ....erqe iIlcome

urbu family is 100 aod repftIeIlU Ulllual ex·
peadibuel of apptoXimaceJy '930.
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uansit. Toaerher tbae ilemJ amount to
14.7% of the spending for our median in·
come sample family.

Spending is generally high in the west
aod south, aDd low in the northeast; pe0
ple in several western cities spend as much
as 50% more than New Yorken (Fig. 5).
Possibly, it is the status acoorded, by our
lOCiety, to the automobile, which explains
the high spending in places where the seem
ingly essential food aod housing allocations
are lower and is it logical to assume that
expenditurel are a function of such things
as urben sprawl, distance from Detroit,
petroleum refining capacity, climate, and
the availability of public facilities? The
data on expenditures substantiate some of
these notions (Table 3). There is a strong

TABU 3. Corr.~ w;,h Ir"'~;o. .s·
~., ;",us (III lb. ,m .Z-.l of ';g";fi
~-.e.).

Variable Value of r

Percentage BIngle femalea over U :rn. -.61

Percentage Increase In SMSA population .69

Dlltance from New York CIty .64

Percentage over 86 :rn. -.63

Percentage ullq pubUc tranlportatlon -.lil

Number of raIny 4aya -.61

Dlltance from ne&relt SMSA .44

SMSA'I withIn 100 mllea -.43

Percentage WhIte coUar worken -.41

Percentage e&rnlq over UO,OOO .41

Percentage under 18 'yean 01 age .41

positive relationship between metropoli
tan growth and tranSportation spending.
Increasing distance from New York is as
sociated with increased spending, but dis
tance from Detroit has little bearing. De·
troiten themselves, however, are spending
on transportation at a rate of 12% over the
national transportation mean. Spending
goes down as public transportation use rises.
It also is lower in cities with high pro
ponions of old people, single females, and
white collar worken (Table ,,).

The role of climate is difficult to identi
fy. Rainy day frequency is negatively re
lated to transportation spending, but the
relationship between snowfall and expendi·
tures is significant. Apparendy, money ap
propriated for snow tires and chains is off·
set byinc:reased use of public transporta
tion. There is Jess urben sprawl in the snow

belt area, aDd, perhaps, a generally lower
propensity to drive.

TABU 4. A e-I..u_~lng1J ..J 16fIf " ...
~;o. .s~",.. . dIN,.

New
Houfion York

ChIcago
Ran...

CIty

Traneportatlon
expendIture Index 112 121 98 '18

Percentage:

Under 18 yean 38 36 33 ao
Over 85 yean 6 9 10

SIngle females
over U yean 31 33 36 38

WhIte collar workera 46 48 46 60

Incom.. over $10,000 18 1'1 26 22

Rate of urban growth
53 30 25 231960-1960

Worken utdng public
12 30 61traneportatlon 10

CONCLUSIONS

Variation in food expenditures in United
States cities is related to a myriad of vari
ables. Expenditures are responsive to hetero
geneous consumption habits which are, in
part, a function of spatial differences in
needs. In addition, variation in life styles
throughout the country affects both the
character and quantity of consumption.
Differences in diet and styles of dress are
exemplary. Expenditures also are a function
of price. Costs of food and food services
vary partly as a result of site and situation
factors which affect the cost of distribution.
Relative inaccessibility raises transport
COSts, and bigh land values result in higber
rents and prices. Inaccessibility can also reo
duce competition. The high cost of food io
many of the captive-audience university and
ghetto sections of certain United States
cities are cases in point.
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